
Avalon Chandelier 
 
5006 R - INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Thank you for your Fuse Lighting purchase. Installation is rather simple but should be done by a 
professional electrician and two assistants. Please read instructions completely prior to installation. 
These installation instructions are intended as a reference guide only. Unique site conditions may 
require installer to deviate from installation steps listed. 

 

ONE - SECURE MOUNTING PLATE TO CEILING 

 Secure mounting plate over J-box, using two J-box screws.  
 Secure edges of plate with additional hardware appropriate to structural conditions at site. 

Installer is responsible for sourcing/providing additional hardware. 
 Note: Installer may drill additional screw holes into mounting plate if necessary. 

 

TWO - INSTALL FIXTURE 

 Lift and wire fixture to J-Box. Use four finished ball screws to secure fixture to mounting plate.  
 

THREE - PREPARING SHELLS 

 Carefully unwrap each individual strand of shells and lay it out on a table to check for 
breakage. Save any shell repairs for last. We always supply extra strands, so chances are you 
will have enough complete strands to fill entire chandelier.  

 

FOUR - HANGING SHELLS 

 Start hanging shells at the center ring and work your way outward.  
o (2) Inner Rings = 6 shells long 
o Middle Ring = 5 shells long 
o Outer Ring = 3 shells long 

 Using needle nose pliers, open jump ring at end of each strand and link directly with jump 
rings on frame. See diagram below for properly opening and closing strand ring. Additional 
jump rings provided in case any may have fallen off during shipping. 

 

FIVE - ADD BULBS 

 We recommend using nine (9) clear Type A medium base bulbs (not provided). 

 

WORKING WITH JUMP RINGS 

 Hold one side of the ring with your fingers or a pair of needle nose pliers. 
 Twist the other end away with a pair of pliers. 
 Attach the open ring to the closed ring. 
 Twist the ends back to a closed position. 

 


